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RUNS OUT OF TIME, LOSES  

Marian Varsity Takes Rest  
 
Marian high football gladiators take a two-week respite from varsity play to give junior varsity 
and freshman and sophomore gridders their opportunity.  
 
Jay-Vees from the Chicago Heights school meet St. George at 7 p.m. Friday in Evanston.  

Freshman and sophomore games are scheduled for Saturday, October 22, at Bloom field, with 
Andrean Catholic of Gary the opponent.  

The clock ran out on Coach Lee Albrecht’s varsity in a 20-13 loss to Angel Guardian last 
Saturday.  

Marian was trailing 20-13 when Jim Addyman blocked a punt on the Angel Guardian 26 yard 
line. Mike Mancini recovered the ball and ran it down to the 6, but the game ended before 
Marian could run a play.  

Angel Guardian held a 14-0 halftime lead, recovering four Marian fumbles and turning two into 
touchdowns.  

Taking the second half kickoff, Marian drove for its first score. A 20-yard run on the option play 
by quarterback Joe Bijak was the longest gain before Tom Novelli plunged the final four yards.  

Bijak uncorked two passes in a subsequent drive in the third period. He pitched to Bob McEvoy 
for 10 yards and to Novelli for 15 more. Novelli skirted end from the 8 to tally. Larry O’Donnell 
ran the extra point and Marian was behind 14-13.  

Angel Guardian controlled the ball for almost 10 minutes of the final period in adding its third 
touchdown. Time ran out following the Addyman-Mancini heroics.  

Albrecht credited the plunging of fullback Carl Swanson with opening up the Angel Guardian 
defense for passes and option plays. He had praise for the work of Mancini at end and Addyman 
at tackle.  

Jim Osika, Marian’s “take charge” captain, turned in another outstanding performance, the coach 
said.  

Center Jim Christ suffered an ankle injury in the second quarter and had to leave the game. 

 

 


